Pacetti Bay Middle School SAC Meeting
Sept. 13, 2018
Attendance: Jay Willets, Kimber Ponce, Lisa Fink, John Manias, Beth Stojanovic, Cara Seifert, Karen
Fielder, Laura Wynn, Kristine Beringer, Staci Ferrell


Meeting was called to order by Lisa Fink at 2:36 pm

Introductions were completed
Finance Update (John Manias)
Approximately $12,656.54 in funds available.

Overview of SAC Bylaws/Roberts Rules of Order (Lisa Fink)
Mrs. Fink reviewed the bylaws and discussed Article 5, which states that that 2-year term limit exists for
those serving on the SAC committee. The question of should the 2-year term limit be lifted so parents
may serve more than two years. Many parents have multiple children at the school and the children are
here for 3 years. The vote will occur during the next meeting on October 11.
School Improvement Plan Presentation (Mr. Willets)
Mr. Willets began with sharing school grade data. Pacetti Bay earned an “A” again this school year with
an overall average score of 632. He explained acceleration success as well as learning gains. Over the
prior school year, we have gained 30 points due to increases in math, science and acceleration success.
Mr. Willets explained our mission statement focusing on the challenge of “all”. The 3 goals of the school
were discussed; academic growth with a big focus on Language Arts, school culture at “The Bay” which
include character counts, the wildcat way and community involvement and the support systems in place
within the school to support the faculty, staff and students.
School Safety was addressed stating that all doors in the building are locked and the keypad at the back
doors that will be active in the coming weeks. Students will receive a code and staff will get key cards.
Signage was placed on all the rooms and building on the outside to be quickly identified by law
enforcement.
School safety drills will be conducted in addition to fire drills. Expectation is that safety is everyone’s
responsibility.
Next Steps were addressed.
Goal #1- All Means All
Goal #2- Maintain school culture. Make our large school feel small.
Goal #3- Support Systems.
Good News from Mr. Willets
School Performance- huge science growth and performing among top tier schools in St. Johns.
5 Star, Gold Star and Silver Star Awards.
Expanded out offerings including a second InD unit, highest digital tool certification, double performing
arts offerings and finished third year of the PLC process last year.
1461 Students.
Full DC trip with 25 names on the waiting list.
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NY trip is full with 55 kids.
Continued week at a glance on Fridays as well as monthly newsletter.
Proud of the business partners.
Rumors about zoning and building of new schools. Not formally told anything about feeder school or
changing current schools.
Homecoming activities are currently being scheduled for the kids including a food truck. The date will
be on Oct. 17. The 6th grade dance will be on Sept. 28. Volunteers are needed for this event.
A total of 6,800.00 dollars was donated from Village Church for students who need clothing and shoes.
Money from the church was also donated to Osceola Elementary to provide support within the
community.
Next Meeting Date
Next meeting will be October 11, 2018 at 2:30pm in the media center

Meeting adjourned at 3:20 PM

